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CARLING■nounce eln and the vanités of the 

world ; you will In the deye of health 
and vigor, by a life of penance, pre
pare for yourselves a death bed on 
which you will peacefully slumber in 
death and pass to a joyful, happy ; 
eternity. Amen.

Jerry.
Surely Ireland must contain mot 

humorously eccentric characters the 
the rest of the world can count, els 
why so many Irish stories of the natut 
of the following from a recent volum 
of memoirs ?

Jerry McCartle was often the gue 
of friends who, on account of his plea 
ant ways extended to him that sort i 
old Irish hospitality which enabled 
visitor in my own family who came f< 
a fortnight to stay for six years.

In McCartle's case, the visit stretch) 
to nearly double that time. Afti 
eight or nine years, however, his kin 
man got a little tired of his guest, at 
let him know of his old mansion’s pr 
posed renovation, and that he hi 
signed a contract for having It r 
painted from garret to cellar.

“ By George," said Jerry, “it's fc 
tun ate that I don’t object to the smi 
of paint, and it will be well to ha' 
some one to keep an eye on the pair 
era, now that the Wall fruit is ripe 
ing !”

Some months passed. Then hie hi 
informed him that he was going to 
married, adding : “I thought I'd t 
you In good time, so that you con 
make leisurely preparations to go. 
the lady and you may not hit it off 
well as you and I do."

With tearful eyes Jerry grasped 1 
cousin's hand, saying :

11 0, Dan, dear, you have my heai 
thanks for your consideration ; b 
dear, dear boy, surely If you can i 
up with her, I can."

FIY1 • MIXUTM'.SXBMOS. B«red Heart Renew of mortal fralllty. However, If he
PROTEST AST COHTHO VERST. should ask of the Church leave to marry
rmv ___ a lawful wife, and receive It, then be

I
Fifteenth Sunday after Pentecoet. When Ale la thoroughly matured !1 

la not only palatable, but wholesome.
Carling’* Ale Is alway* fully agai 

before it )* put on the market. Hut t 
In woo-l and In nottle It 1* mellowed 
by the touch of time before It reach»* 

ubllc.

Ib damned I
Now unquestionably things like this 

are found In the Bible. The apostles 
often mention such teachers.

n - ing themselves without fear." “ Rag- | ,. jt l8 better to go to the house of
We come back now to D an Hedges, ^ wive8 of the eeli foaming out their mourn|Dg than to the house of feast-

Itfs^r^VoVtr^^UÆtb^'ln h-Oter brought hack the forgotten , mourning the gospel icuoduce^us^to ^J^uls Whether He reproaches

EEEEE33 FHÏ—E
are not tired of embellishing Now thl8 belief Is authentic, original enter one in which at the epicurean
doctrine of justification Into an r Lu,heraniem. Luther could not al- feast there Is nothing but joy. In the 
thing, we must not be tired of stating maintain himself on such a sub- house of mourning you will learn wls
11 “ 11 *e- , „ rkrU, i„„nH Umlty of lawlessness, although this is doal| you will learn to know the van-

St Paul says . his genuine, Innermost doctrine. He lty of all earthly things ; you will be

^— -.ata* srls£H”o

s

Catholic Church. It may have been I thoge tfoat said : Lst Bin abound, p There vou see what life is, how, memorable words . „overshadowed by pharlsaic external I ^ ce may abound the more, even the most perfect health, the bloom ctl1 the jQBt sl?ner8t;0 r®p,entaD_C®:- 
iems, as seems to have been largely I ,lg. sln mightily, but believe more of youth mU8t bow before the almighty We cannot, therefore, plead ignorance 
the case in Spain. In Germany it I .... ,, Th« difference of phrase 7 t i_ j„_aL. Thpre I regarding the desire of desires of the

rranw-Jars ?„ &:mcz ssrsa
admirable ‘«le book on E««mJ thlg hl6 nothing to do with the later w/aliened mlnd Scarcely capable of ue this. By this than U■ Bhall be 
Religion, lazy humanity is pron t0 | f n>Vlpr(,nUm anv more than the vir- „ Wh«t will naaa m the snnl I known if we love our Lord ,
find all manner ot substitutes ior we mnn» Tadv who" ic now called “ Da- I raTiTr® n‘m»nt -h»n * it U abnnt to de- Iiove 80Ul8» 11 we long ior weir baiva-inward energy of a living faith, ^fhe Falth " Is answer.ble for MTw, VVha? will he “on, If we are willing to sacrifice our-
Sometimes It may be a pride in the ^^m/ofHenry the Eight, or Think when revi^ring Ms pasT ife ; hive8 ,or them’ ,0 work’ Ie8’ en,4,t,°
frequent recaption of the «crament. ^nctb7bar[nle68 mo^ity of the Men ^ Jni he wis^mhave done ? he suffer In order to procure them epirlt-

their elthacv Some nonltes resembles the outrageousness L a9 ala3; not done lt| and now time for “i-*00?,‘u* Bi*va o[ Jesus has really
conditions of their el,l'lcy “om8f 0f their Anabaptist ancestors. There bl more. When you thus medl- Tes, If the love of Jecus baa reauy
times it may be a profuse display of ^ cling to this worser , , d r Christians say : What taken Possession of our souls we shall
STL1?,.un““„aX gK.IX. ï»“ÏÏÏ SjSS “if M “*E =ïvs

nsTrlsL.nrir/santa f.f Aimivhtv God ” ln EnSland’ , such a manner that I have nothing to 1 y_lvoCommandments ot Aimignty uoq Dr. Hodges no more gives us f j Ah n0 » wkv then do I not

"=tÜïEsBEÜ;H r | thot(,hts sLi™ sicbebEiIrEHHE r.'." err sxrai rrxa, s1a wim^ess ’' tô wôrk enellent, but no amiability of temper lo walk on the same path : this
substitutes for *lvWatl‘n with fear aid <=»“ ‘»k« the Pllce of » rl8°„r0u18 a8oetr day shall be the beginning of a new

talnment and exposition of the facts. ,lfe for me Behold, my dear Chris- I a . , , ld ,
Luther would never have recognized t,ln8 thB thoaghtg and resolutions precious pearl. Willingly wouia i 
his gospel ln the Dean's presentation whlch the slght ot a death-bed scene sacrifice all I have to possess It. in 
of it, but would either have burst out ehould awaken In you ! Oh, do not Itkla Temple, In this Sanctuary, before 
Into uproarious laughter over it, or, neglect thi8 8aintary sermon, no priest this Ark of the Convenant, will 1 adore 
after his usual fashion, wonld have caQ prelch t0 you a m0re terrifying I and praise the name of the Lord and

Ing faith against a crust of deadening I r ' c S^arui-ck*118 0n^9 B00n a8 the eye8 o[ the dead have found'the Heart ol my ’ King, my

EE ADdover^__a£ *!£&^hWS^irt.^PE1CE 0F CATH-LIC b s
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AM XIV numTers amoTg Üe vet ui had at a reputable dealer's for S15. but dead, that they may be loosed from through the wound of the side.-St.
oanonlzed but liustdoSs servants of there are summer suits for sale at 81 60 their sins." (II. Mach. 12, 46 ) Look Bonaventure.
.. . I.at certain assignee 1 ‘ clodfng " stores, once more and, verily, such a sight I In this adorable Heart we find arms

Now what did Luther do In fact ? I The trouble with the cheap 11 clod will teach you wisdom ; will teach you I with which to defend ourselves against 
Oa his own showing, atid express de I Ing ' is that It gets shiny on very to despise the world ; to ceek the salva- the enemy, medicine to heal our 
deration he unliosed all the bonds of slight provocation, and it Is faded and tlon of your Immortal soul. wounds, powerful help against tempta

fear and plunged Germany | gone a long time before the first rose | Look into the coffin, you avaricious | tlon, the sweetest consolation ln our 
Into a deep and long continuing tie ! ol summer contemplates adjournment. m«n, you who have been sunk in the sufferings, and the purest joys in this 
moralisation “ We are Haven times, As * consequence, wise men buy mire of earthly things, and who no | valley of tears. —St. Peter Damian, 
ten times a hundred times worse than good goods. longer have a place in your heart for I He abed His Blood from the wound
under the Papacy." This, says he Now, there are weekly papers for 81 Qod and eternity. What gain does the of the Bldeij from Hla Heart ln order to 
very frankly Is' the fruit ol two and 81 f.0 and there are other papers departed receive for all his labor and lc(laence and vivify His disciples and 
things tirst, my teaching men that It for 82 or 83 Some of the 82 papers cares ? from all his goods ? how much many other Christians who are weak 
is right to plunder the monaHterteB, I are worth jjp a year, and some of the •t-l can he take with him ? A coinn, a I RD(j tempted in their faith. —St. Thomas 
uecond mv preaching that it is a papers would be dear at a dime. It Is shroud are all that is left of his glory, Aqulnas 
deadly' sin in a baptized man not to the quality and not the price of a paper and, 0 fool, will you place all your
be certain of his own instillation, that we must look at. workB and merits lu temporal fnvoli-i They drove Pimples Away
»v#n thnnirh he mav not be certain of I ~The befitCftthoUc papersarepublished ties, as it you were created for these I covered with pimples is unsightly. It tells

® “ nnnv«r«lfm that a nod works at $2. 2 50 and .$3 per year, but there aione ? I of internal irregularities which should long
of any kind, even though wrought In are hand bills, patent inside or “ boiler Look into the coffin, you proud and &°e£id^
the love of Gnd, have nothing to do plate ” papers printed on rotten paper Valn man, you who place all your ti0na in the healthy way they should and 
with iustification although they are a and labelled “Catholic,” sold at ÿl earthly happiness in corporal beauty, these pimples are to let you know that the 7£j"y^’scquTlherioL that not only «d *t seventy live cents a year. ;iue garments and costly jewel. Mood protest, «--e^'s^ge.sbl^l ills
is a man justified by a loving faith I The true line of progrets In Catholic Look upon the ghastly features of the I #kin ej0ar an(j ci0an- Try them and there 
before he has time to express It in act journalism is to give the subscriber a dead and learn what will be the fate of I wiu be another witness to their excellence, 
fwhich no one would question,) but I better paper, not a cheaper paper, your body. When St. Francis Birgia, Nervous troubles are cured by Hood’s 
that h« in justified if his confidence is Catholics are willing and glad to pay the relative of the emperor Charles V., Sarsaparilla, which enriches and purifies thenn.ccomr Jnledby love ''Bsfore I 82 snd *3 . ye.r for .good Catholic I vlowed the corpse of the empress Isa-I blood. It „ the best medicine for nervous
love and without love 1 Is Luther’s paper, wh"re they won't have a poor bellB| be exclaimed : Is this you ? 
watchword whose genulnenesc no one P*P«r tor 81 a year. A short time ago, a model of beauty,
appears to dispute. Where does Dr. Make the Catholic paper a better envied by millions and now, so tear
Hodges tied the Bible there 2 Where paper. Pay for good Catholic lltera fuuy hideous that one can scarcely
does he find Peter or Paul, or James, Ensure the reader good fiction. Show bear to look upon 3 ou ? 0 vain world,
or John, or Jude, or the Lord ? How him some enterprise In Catholic news t, you are so treacherous, so unstable, 1 w y y our blood,and on

tit the Bible I gathering, and above above all, in \ will seek something better, something I vvc llVL U/#UU1 u u ’
timely, scholarly and able editorial moredurable. “ThusspokeS:. Francis; I it. We thrive or Starve, as

DEATH.■T A PBOTEKTANT MINHiTER

‘ Behold » dead mao was carried out,’-CII. “ Feed- (Luke. 7. 12.1
People who wl*h to use the bom 

Ale should see to It that they receive 
CarlluK's.

It* eawy enough to get It, a* nearly 
every dealer lu Canada sells Carlin* • 
Ale* and Porter.
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HE^RT.
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PICTURES.”we come on

A Year's Subscription to The Catholii 
Record and this Beautiful Work oJ 
Art for $6 00.
The aem of the ocean. The scenic treasure 

of the world. IRELAND IN PICTURES in 
book form, the most beautiful historic art work 
ever published. Containing four hundred ma 
nlflcent photographic views of everyth! 
interest In the four provinces, with written 
sketches by Hon. Jno. F. Ftnerty. of Cbic- igo. This charming work IRELAND IM 
PICTURES is now ready. It i* an interest
ing instructive and educational photographia 
panorama of Ireland as It is. Produced at u 
cost ot over tlS.OUU. The size of this grand 
work ii 11x14 Inches. This anniversary edi
tion is printed on fine art paper and con
tains views 01 the cities, towns and villages, 
rivers, leughs and streams, mountains, hiMi 
and vales cathedrals, chapel* and churcheu, 
vine-covered abbeys, antiquated shrines, 
crumbling monasteries, and round towerr, 
Celtic crosses and cemeteries, monuments ti 
Irish heroes, battle fields, eviction scenes and 
rural landscapes. Every home should con
tain this book. No library is complete with
out it. Send for it and be entertained, edu
cated, instructed, and pleased Bound in fini 
grained cloth, emblematic gold stamped Bids 
and back, gilt edges, silk tor bands, elabor
ately indexed with colored map oi Ireland.

This beautiful book is sold in the United 
States at On receipt of thi* amount
wt will forward it to any address - charge» 
for carriage prepaid — and also give credit 
tor op- year s subscription to the Catholic

Cash must in every case accompany
^Address: Thos. Coffey, Catholic Rrcobd 
owce. London, Ont.

love for souls and quenchless thirst for 
their salvation, 
fail to make known this necessity of 
H.s love He has recourse to parables 
under whose touching finger we dis- 

Himself—God and Saviour—seek-

When other means

50» fl
ot

is a pure hard soap
5T. CROIX SOAP MFO. CO. 

St* Stephen, N.B.

proof o its 
Can» di are

After a thorough analyst 
purity, the leading physicl 
recommending . ..

Singing Away Trouble.
es all theCOWAN'S 

HYGIENIC COCOA
“I came not to ** A merry hi art sot 

A sad heart tires in
Cheeriness is the conqueror of 

trouble. Here ln Philadelphia th 
is a young girl who has undergi 
more terrible suffering within the p 
year than falls to the lot ol half a dc: 
soldiers wounded with shot and si 
"on the firing line.” She smi 
through it all, ana has come out of 
year of torture with never a cloud 
her happy face. Half her suffer 
would have darkened forever the 
of a patient lees blliht some.

A similar experience is told b; 
■writer in "Christian Life." On 
way to the Lakes of Klllarney a pa 
of tourists heard a sound of slngln, 
a little farmhouse by the roadside, 
was a man's voice in a tenor so mar 
ouely sweet that the strangers ha 
some time to listen. The strains 
versed the whole compass of feell 
•from soaring triumph to the muri 
of a mother's lullaby.

“ Oh, if I could hope ever to f 
like that !" said one of the compan; 
young student of music.

A girl came out of the cottage wl 
basket on her arm, and as she pa 
the wagon with a courtesy, a wls 
know what vocal genius the soul 
Ireland had hidden away prompt 
question from the same young mao 

"Will you kindly tell us who 
that sings so beautliully ?”

“Yep, sir, it’s my Uncle Tim," 
the girl. "He's after havin’ a 
turn with his leg, and so he's 
dingin' away the pain the while," 

For a moment the astonished ton 
did not know what to say. Here 
an example of the melody of patl

The anguish of the singer 
Made the sweetness of the strain.

Then one a'ked tenderly : "I 
young ? Will he ever get over 
trouble ?"

" No, he’s gettln’ a bit old now, 
the doctors say he’ll neve- be the b
in this world ; but," she added, s< 
" he s that heavenly good it would 
make you cry to see him, will 
tears rollin' down his cheeks wit 
pain, and then it is that he sing 
loudest. ”

Somehow the listeners thought < 
Eternal City— and they drove on 
ly as if their wheels were pressin 
streets.

"God shall wipe away all tears 
their eyes," quoted one of the li 
“ and there shall be no more pal 
Philadelphia Standard and Times

way.

to their patients. It builds up and strength
ens the a y stem It Is a perfect Rod as well 
as drink.

OuA-XjVELRT’S

CARBOLIC
OIIKTTIMZZELKrT A LIBERAL OFFER.Ie unequalled as a remedy for Chafed Rkin. 
Plies, Scalds, Cuts, Sore Eyes, Chapped 
Hands, Chilblains, Earache, Neuralgic and 
Rheumatic Pains, Throat Colds, Ringworm, 
aud 8kln Ailments generally.

Large Pots, 
with instruct!

Illustrated Pamphlet of Calvert’s Carbolic 
Preparations sent post free on application.

Beautifully Illustrated Cajhollo Fan 

for #7.1/1* each, at Chemists, etc.,
The Holy Bible con ainir g the entire Canon

ical Scriptures, according to the Decree of thi 
Council of Trent, translated from the Latin Vul
gate : diligently compared with the Hebrew, 
Greek, and other editions in divers languages. 
The old Testament first published by the Eng
lish College, at Douay. A. D.. LKw The New 
Testament by the English College at Rheimi, 

w A. D.. 1582. With useful notes by the la* 
Rev. Geo. Leo Haydock, from the original ot

$ MURRAY2 JL» JL W JL4.Xt.-nL X Ji and other Catholic authors, and adapted to th?
}) i AMMAN’Q )l
ii, LAll 1V1 All 3 |,
i! 4 i|i J _ _ )1 the Blessed Virgin Mary. Mother of Christ,
C PI nn n fl III ntnr ft from the New Testament Scriptures, and therlOIlua WfllBlf mKsSefes
XX <a> Quebec!. An Historical and Chronological In

dex, a table of the Epistles and Gospels for all 
the Sundays and Holy Days throughout ttao 
year, and other devotional and instructive mat
ter beautifully illustrated throughout with 
numerous full sized steel plates and other ap
propriate engravings. This edition has a spac.1 
for Marriage Certificates. Births. Deaths and 

Memoranda, as well as lor Family For-

F. C. CALVERT & Co.. Manchester
Heart.

USE THE GENUINE . . .I

Oh how good and pleasant It is to 
dwell in the Heart of Jeans ! Oh, what 

rich treasure Is this Heart, what aout our own 
trembling," as if austere spiritual 
energy were Incompatible with spirit
ual peace, as If holy fear and holy 
trust could not dwell together.

Now there Is always room ln the 
Church for heroic champions of a llv

••THE UNIVERSAL PERFUME"
For the Handkerchief,

Toilet and Bath.
. . . REFUSE ALL SUBSTITUTES I JË

0,biet,.Cofrbett’s " Reformatio».’' tri
Fob thk sum op Seven Dollars we should 

be pleased to express » copy of this beautiful 
book and prepay charges for (carriage al 
well as give one year’s subscription (old or 
new) to the Catholic Record. It is a 
good book, well bound, gilt edges, weighs 
about thirteen pounds, is about five inches 
thick, eleven inches long, twelve inches wide 

Cash must in

Address, Thos 
London, Ontario.

Just Issued, a new edition of the Proteetan 
Reformation, by Wm Cobbett. Rev'-ed, wltt 
Notes and Preface by Very Rev. Francis Aidai 
Basquet, D. D., O. 8. P. The book is print»! 
in large, clear type. As It is published at a ns 

Ice of 25 cents per copy in the United States 
cents will have to be charged in Canada. 2 

will be sent to any address on receipt of the 
sum, in stamps. Thos. Coffey.

Catholic Rrcobd Office.
London. Ontario.

every caee accompany

Coffey, Catholic Record

FATHER DAMEN, S.J,GOOD BOOKS FOB SALK.

Wo should bo rle.iRed to supply anv’of the 
following books at prices given : The Uhris 
tian Father, price, 35 cents (cloth) ; The 
Christian Mother (cloth), 35 cents ; Thoughts 
on the Sacred Heart, by Archbishop Walsh 
(cloth), 40 cents ; Catholic Belief (paper) 
25 cents, cloth (strongly bound) 50 cents 
Address : Thos. Coffey, CATHOLIC.RECORh 
office, London. Ontario.

reverent
<»fct instructive and
■hi**»* Extant

•I»5Lv at 5ti« 51
tJeefnl Paint*

Is the Lecturec of Father Damen. They 
comprise five of the most celebrated ones de
livered by that renowned Jesuit Father, 
namely : ‘‘The Private Interpretation of ths 
Bible,’1 " The Catholic Church the Only True 
Church of God,” “ Confession,’ “The Real 
Presence," and “ Popular Objections Against 
tue Catholic Church." The book will be sent 
to any address on receipt of 15 eta. ln stampo* 

Orders may be sent to
THOMAS COFFKT,

Onholl'1 KoMird ilfflnf. I-on non Ont.
O’KEEFE’S 

Liquid Extract of Malt
A face

‘ FAITH OF OUR FATHERS ” 
“ THE SACRAMENTS OF THB 
CHURCH ’’ AND “ CATHOLIC 
CEREMONIES ’

There is no room lef 
for doubt ns to the use
fulness of Malt Extract 
1 n we akness andnerv ms 
diseases, provided you 
use Malt Extract, care
fully and honestly made 
from Barley Malt.

Your Doctor will tell 
yi u O’Keefe’s Liquid 
Extract of Malt is the 
best, for he knows how 
it Is made and what it 
is made from.

If you need Malt Ex 
tract and want the best, 
Insist upon getting 
“ O’Keefe's."

W. LLOYD WOOD, Wholesale Druggist, 
General Agent, TORONTO.

Jk
Ginger.HE FAITH OF OUR FATHERS. BY 

J&mes, Cardinal Gibbons, the fifty second 
edition of which has been issued with 300.000 
copies, is now on sale at this office. Price 
(paper) 50 cents and (cloth) $1.00.

Another good and useful work is “ Catholio 
Ceremonies and Explanation of the Ecclesias
tic Year ” It contains ninety six illustrations 
of articles used at Church ceremonies andthet? 
proper names. From the French of the Abb» 
Dura i'd. Price (paner) 30 cents.

The Sacraments of the Holy Catholic Church, 
by Rev. A. A. Lambing, LL. D.. author ol 
" Masses for the Dead.” " Mixed Marriages," 
etc... etc. Price (paper) 25 cents.

Any c-f these works are extremely useful to 
hand to an inquiring non-Catholic.

T You’ll never guess who or 
Ginger Is, so I'll tell you that he 
cutest little yellow dog that ever 
to catch his tall. I could hold h 

hand when father first hr 
him home, but he grew very fast 
becoming quite a dog indeed. 
tried several names, but none of 
seemed to fit the droll little fellow 
tell the truth, his appearance 
really quite comical. His hair 
bright snuff yellow, brindled in j 
and his ears and tall were cut so 
that they stood up like interroi 
points at either end of his small 
But his eyes were the brightes 
his bark was the sharpest, and I 
as brim full of snap and fun « 
puppy could possibly be. And f 
had no name.

At this time I was a schoolgh 
every day I carried a luncheon 
between the long sessions. One 
mother said : “ This Is the last 
soft gingerbread you Uke so 
Put it ln your basket for to-mi 
lunch." So the cake was laid 
basket, and both were put in th 
board, and then I frolicked wl 
nameless puppy until my earl 
time.

When I prepared for school tl 
morning, my basket was empt 
surprise, I questioned Bridget.

I ' Sure an' yer dog must o' tat 
gingerbread, jumpin’ and cllm 
he do into ev'rything, the mi 
Sure he's that lovin' o’ the cak 
stand by the oven door when 
bakin’ of It an' cry fer some."

"Whoever knew a dog to < 
ger bread!” I said, Incredulot

II He seems to have eaten youi
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Is It that Luther can not
to his end without adding a word that ..... .u i , ,
Is not there and that changes the treatment matters interesting to the bo entered the order of Jesuits aud be 
seuse and the addition of which he Catholic public. The weak feature of came a great saint Almighty God 
can only lustily by a volley of the the Catholic press Is the Insufficiency of wa3 pleased to establish hie sanctity by 
foulest abuse ? | ltsedltorlalforce. Oneor two men make many miracles and his name Is now

r,
sin mightily! but believe more might' w,"'kl>.’ ,b.°?8t8 ,hat‘t h*8 remember that the time will come freshed bonc muscle and brain,
Ï. 5 m nrdnp eo I editors and ft haif dczetipBld contribut- when you will also lie there. Remem- . . , , . j
lly. Comm " J, v d ors. Its Protestant readers gladly her that the hour of death may come in body and mind, With COll-
not l“e your confidence, you do not P»-v >ear subscription for such a for you far sooner than you think, and tinual How of rich blood.
I ” / ;„=,i«n.,lnn This la ,,nt journal. that upon the decisive moment of This is health
lose you J ’ , , While the country papers are dear death your whole future will depend. , "• , ; -,
tnroP *We mav leave that to the next at *'• and whlle ,htf bklm mllk of the Ask yourself Is it not the greatest folly ^ hen weak, in low spirits,
tu .. H„r„y n]lr B.n „nv„rl,d lt great dallies may be sent out In week- t0 hesitate a moment longer with your no cheer, no spring, when rest
need not be clean ed. Ho lar as love ‘ï |s«ues at 81, a good, independent, conscience and penance, and to risk js not rest and sleep is not
rholy works are found requisite to sleep, we arc starved ; our blood
raoulred 'for justification but no lefla than or a >ear rhe Prlce tng this spectacle, let the warning is poor ; there IS little nutn- 
ï!?ther Where do you find here any ot our btwt P°Utlcal woek'y PaP«”, | voice of God's grace speak to your ment in it.
Mhïof the words of^he Bible ? OiBv llke The NaUon' The Amerl=»n. The ; hearts ; you will then certainly follow r, t, r .1 1 1 od ;s food
^ far are an echo from the Critic and Public Opinion, is the same, the example of the saints : you will re- back Ot the blood, ^ mod,
^ Hr. HZ à ,n Catholic literature must demand a -----------F ... to keep the blood rich. When
fhe grace Of God into lasciviousness” [alr Pr‘ce- atd al“ «° '■ rwl,AOÜO- L,qlOR AND DRlos it fails, take Scott’s Emulsion

When Luther declare, than any ^Vhjnl totîèr plate lndus'try j of Cod Liver Oil. It sets the
amount of loose living need not prejudice nlieCitizen ' A -eKouble medicine, and only requires whole body COin" affain—manjustification, he does not stop short , Catholic Citizen.  _______ touching the tongue with It occasionally. wnulL uuuy t>u" o o
with the abstract statement. He tells ] Your best friend can give you no better gfmniy marvellous are the results from WOman and Child, 
priests that If any one of them has one .duice than .hi, t'Kor impure blood bad hf^i..the .1"ï“.Sf.Bïï5 u"ïc you'’" “mP'’
establishment, two, three, all his life, stomach and weak nertes take Hood s bar- ,oeipen(lv, home treatment: no hypodermic “ kcott & bownK chemist! 
he must not let that Impair his confid sa par ilia. pijectttons. no publicity, no toss of time -ne must not ot -, —. . Hard and soft corns cannot withstand from business, ard a certainty of cure. 1 Toronto.of being In a state of grace. That, H"lj„B.,-,dCorn Cure : it is effectual every ,llA.dbdu71,,,1.?:.,c%,r"l1,t„Dr' McT,li 1,1,11 31> sou aad fi.00; aUdrugguta.
he assures him, Is merely a symptom tim8i Get a bottle at once and be happy. Bsthurst street, Toronto.

Sent anywhere on receipt of price.
Address : Thos. Coffey, Catholic Rb» 

cord, London, Ont.our blood is rich or poor.
There is nothing else to live 

on or by.
When strength is full and

ALWAYS KEEP ON HAND * PLAIN FACTS FOR FAIR MINUS.
THIS HAS A LARGER SALE THAN 
1 any book of the kind now ln the market, 
It la not a controversial work, but simply a 
statement of Catholic Doctrine. The author 
la Rev. George M. Searle. The price is ex
ceedingly low, only 15c. Free by mall to anv 
address. The hook contains 360 pages. Ad* 
dress Thos. Coffbt, Catholic Record office, 
London. Ont.

Ham-lilikr:

£ THERE IS N3 KIND OF PAIN OR 
• A3NE, INTERNAL OR EXTERNAL, J 
Ç THAT PAIN-KILLER WILL NOT RE-J 
é LIEVE. €
5 LOOK OUT FOR IMITATIONS AND SUB- J 
w STITUTES. THE GENUINE BOTTLE J 
V BEARS THE NAME, J
5 PERRY DAVIS * SON. 5

PRAYER BOOKS FOR SALE.
We have a new stock of Catholic Prayer 

Books ranging in prices from 10, 15, 20,25.30, 
50, 75c. $1.00,$1.25, and $1.50. Subscribers wish
ing to procure one or more of these prayer 
book», will please remit whatever amount they 
intend to devote for that purpose. We will 
make a good selection for them and forward 
their order by return mail, nostage prepaid.

Address : Thos. Coffey, Catholic Record. 
London. Ont.MY NEW CURATE. PROFESSIONAL.
ftR. CLAUDE BROWN. DENTIST.
U Graduate Toronto University. 
Philadelphia Dental 
Phone 1381._________
T\R. STEVENSON, 391 DÜNDA8 8T. 
U London. Specialty—anaesthetics. PhonB

HONO* 
Graduate 

Duudae at*
A Story Gathered from the Stray Leaves 

of an Ola Diary by the Rev. P, A. Sheehan. 
1». P. J)onerailc (diocese of^ojr^ÿhetriumph
of Failure,” etc. D' U * d

For sale by Thos. Coffey. Catholic Record. 
office. London, Ont. By mail free on receipt ol 
price, $1. 50._________________ _____________

IS-College.

610.
TtR. WAUGH, 687 TALBOT BT., LONDO*, 
U Ont. Speolalty—Nervous Pisaaa»».
M. WOODRUFF, No. 186 Queen’e Avenue* 
U Defective vlalon, Impaired hearing, nail 
catarrh and troublesome throats. Kyea test- 
ed. Qlassestadjnsted. Honra : 12 to 4.
T OVB A DIGNAN, BARRISTERS, lTO,f » L 418|TalbotBt,London. Private fendit#

REID’S HARDWARE
For Grand Rapids Carpet Sweeper*, 

Superior Carpet Sweenere, 
Blnceperette, the lateat 
Wringers, Mangles,
Cutlery, etc.

118 Dudai St. (“ssf) London. Onten ce
i
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